January 22, 2013

CHAP/CHIP MEETING – 8:30AM -10AM

Attendees: Amy Tarwater-Gaston, Heather Schoonover, Vince Vandehaar, Barbara Mitchell, Kevin Kovach, Lori Bonstetter,
Larry Katzif, Karen Doyle, Jamie Katz, Nicole Brown, Kevin Walker, Shelby Rebeck, Debra Whiteman, Diane Hendricks, Cindy
Galemore, Jennifer Sykes, Julia Woods, Shannon Cates, Valorie Carson, Shari Tedford, Erin Gribbin, Renee Bryant, Melody
Kinnamon, Mary T. Fangman, Megan Clark, Catherine Satterwhite, Jason Wesco, Vicki Hanley, Mike Jensen, Shelly Summar,
Jamie Katz, Jacque Amspacker, Leslie Mackey, Macie Houston, Cyn McArdle, Holly Sobelman

Agenda item

Discussion

Welcome and
Introductions

All attendees introduced themselves.

Report on Community
Health Assessment
Activities from Olathe
Health System &
Shawnee Mission Medical
Center

Vince Vandehaar reported on the (IRS-mandated for non-profit hospitals) community health assessment
activities that occurred during the fall of 2012. Two town hall meetings took place, one in Olathe for
Olathe Health System and one in Overland Park for Shawnee Mission Medical Center. Johnson County
Department of Health and Environment partnered with both organizations to sponsor the meetings.
Members of the public were invited to review community health data and vote on priorities. Results from
the Olathe meeting mirrored the current CHAP priorities: physical activity/nutrition, access to health
care and mental health/substance abuse. Results from the Overland Park meeting included the same
priorities as well as diabetes and wellness education. Reports are in the process of being written on the
activity and results to be submitted to the IRS.

Review of 2012
Community Health
Improvement Plan
Activities

See attached “JCDHE Community Health Improvement Plan Timeline and Accomplishments” - in addition
to this document:
Nicole Brown reported on physical activity initiatives; in response to question, described the walkability
checklist.
Renee Bryant reported on nutrition initiatives; discussed surveys and findings and will have a report
ready in mid-March.
Cindy Galemore, Elisa Storbeck and Deb Whiteman reported on access to care initiatives; 9,144 kids
have received a dental screening, Cindy communicated with the 5th District about their involvement.
Elisa reported on results of 4,740 recruitment letters that were sent – 47 responses. Cindy reported that
an in-person training will be held in February on CE calibration. Cindy asked that the group share the
recruitment letter with their personal dentist and ask them to adopt a school.
Amy Tarwater Gaston, Jamie Katz and Kimberly Herndon reported on the mental health/substance
abuse initiatives. New goals for this work group include continued promotion of the “Mental Health First
Aid” program, facilitation of communication between schools and the mental health community, and the
promotion of trauma informed care and resiliency. The plan is to offer professional training and
development of a toolkit about trauma informed care and resiliency. Valorie Carson has already
presented to the Olathe School District counselors about trauma informed care.
Valorie Carson defined trauma informed care.
Day care facilities expressed interest in the “Mental Health First Aid” classes – currently this program is
adult-focused, but training was just announced that is focused on a child’s response to trauma.
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All should be proud of the accomplishments of the work groups; there had been a lot of activity going on
during the past year.

Review of Data,
Assessment of Current
Priorities

Discussion and review of recent data sent to the group, and 2009 and 2010 BRFSS data (see
attachment) in terms of the current three CHAP priorities. All agreed that good progress is being made
on the priorities and since the hospitals have similar results, the group should continue to focus on
physical activity/nutrition, access to health care and mental health/substance abuse.

Updates/Activities

Shelly Summar reported that Children’s Mercy Hospital have banned sugary drinks from being sold on
campus. She also reported on the 12345 Campaign that is a media campaign – would love to have
partners on this campaign. Materials will be available for organizations to personalize. They are working
on a Spanish translation of the materials. Contact Shelly for more details – ssummar@cmn.edu
Jason Wesco reported that KanCare information is available to schools and community outreach is being
coordinated. There is 90 days from Jan. 1st for people to sign up. If people are not signed up, they will
be assigned. Health Partnership Clinic can help with this process.
Heather Schoonover reported that the Olathe School District continues to see growth. A task force is
being set up to see if Olathe needs a fifth high school.
Cindy Galemore would like to discuss a possible flu immunization clinic within the Olathe schools.
Shari Tedford reported information about the Kansas Optimizing Health Program for people with chronic
disease – programs are available throughout Johnson County – she would like to work with the hospitals
about offering this program.

Meeting Dates in 2013

April 23 – Location is 11811 S. Sunset, Olathe – same location as this meeting – different room –
Room 1070-1075
July 23
October 22

